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SUNDAY SENSATION LIVE! LINEUP
Oklahoma River Cruises Announces Cruise Entertainment
Oklahoma River Cruises announces its upcoming lineup of entertainment for its Sunday Sensations LIVE! themed
cruises.
Departing every Sunday at 4 p.m. from Meridian Landing and 5:30 p.m. from Regatta Park, the Sunday Sensations LIVE!
cruises feature local talent including solo musicians, vocalists and illusionists. Cost is an additional $5 to the regular ticket
price. Upcoming special guests include the following:
May 10 & 24, 2009 - Gordon Lizama, Jazz & Blues Saxophonist
An emerging solo artist in the Oklahoma City area, Lizama has played with many local bands and national artists
such as Sandi Patty and The Temptations. He also is the saxophonist for Dave and The Wavetones. His music
covers a variety of styles including traditional and smooth jazz with a mix of popular music.
May 17, 2009 - The Crim Duo, Musical Features with Cello and Guitar
With lifelong musical careers, the talented Ewelina and Edward Crim perform many original compositions for
cello, guitar and some vocals. Edward is originally from Oklahoma City while Ewelina was born and trained in
Wroclaw Poland.
May 30, 2009 - Michael King, Illusionist
A performer of magic and juggling for more than 20 years, King has toured across America and Canada. His
close-up sleight of hand is considered nothing less than astonishing. Michael performs some of the oldest
classics in magic along side his newest, original creations. Over the years Michael has challenged himself to
learn some of the most difficult close-up magic illusions in the history of magic.
June 7, 2009 - Matt Blagg, Recording Vocalist
With music that reaches beyond the boundaries of musical genre, Blagg’s unique blend of styles he calls, “Blueeyed Soul” attracts all ages, cultures and perspectives. Not only a gifted vocalist, Blagg also intertwines guitar and
trumpet into his performances.

The Oklahoma River Cruises carries passengers along a scenic seven-mile route on the Oklahoma River between
Meridian Landing at SW 15th and Meridian and Regatta Park Landing at SW 7th and Byers.
Artists and acts are booked regularly; check the Oklahoma River Cruisers calendar weekly at www.okrivercruises.com for
the latest information on public cruises and upcoming themed cruises. Tickets are sold in advance with remaining
available seats sold onboard and at the Regatta Park Landing ticket booth. Seating is limited, early reservations are
recommended. For reservations, call (405) 702-7755 or (866) 825-6363, or visit us at www.okrivercruises.com.
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